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1117-43 Can Myocardial Contrast Echocardiography, Using 
Triggered Replenishment Imaging, Be an Alternate to 
Single-Photon Emission Computed Tomography in 
Predicting Significant Coronary Artery Disease? 
Xiao-Fanc Xu, Jeanne Drinko, Jianbao Li, Christine Whitman, Kathy Morris, Neil L. 
Greenberg, James D. Thomas, The Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, OH 
BeCkgrOund: Triggered Replenishment Imaging (TRI) is a novel MCE technology. Myo- 
cardial perfusion by Sonazoid-enhanced TRI was compared with SPECT during dipy- 
ridamole stress test. Their accuracy in predicting significant coronary stenosis was 
assessed. Methods Plpatients (6&12 yrs old; 17m), with suspected coronary disease 
and no history of infarction. underwent both MCE and SPECT study during dipyridamole 
stress test with angiographic confirmation. 3 apical views were obtained by TRI (high MI 
bubble destruction, intermediate Ml systolic-triggered harmonic imaging every heartbeat, 
with Sonazoid infusio(O.Olul~kglmin). Myocardial perfusion was graded as normal, 
reversible, and fixed defect in 16segments. Coronary circulation was divided into two ter- 
ritories, LAD and RCA/LCX. Agreement between 2 independent readers and between 
two methods was determined by Kappa’s coefficient of concordance (K). Diagnostic 
value in predicting >50% stenosis was ascertained. Results: 16% (60/336) segments 
were not assessable due to artifacts. Agreement between two readers was 97% (K = 
0.91). Overall concordance between TRI and SPECT was 61% (I( = 0.45) for normal vs 
abnormal perfusion. Table showes the diagnostic accuracy of TRI vs SPECT in predict- 
ing significant coronary stenosis (2lpts; 42 territories). 
TRI SPECT 
Sensitivity 61% 50% 
Specificity 65% 81% 
Positive predicted value 76% 62% 
Negative predicted value 66% 72% 
Conclusions: MCE pharmacological stress, using TRI and Sonazoid infusion, can 
detect coronary stenosis. The diagnostic value appears to be comparable to or bener 
than SPECT. Large trials are needed. 
1117-44 Combination of Rapid Heart-Type Fatty Acid Binding 
Protein and Wall Motion Analysis Using 
Echocardiography at Emergency Room Improves an 
Early Diagnostic Value of Acute Myocardial Infarction 
Eiichi Naaashima, Masako Okada. Takahiro Ota, Eriko Murata, Kenji Shimeno, Keiji 
Naaae. Shiro Yanaai. Kszuvoshi Hirota. Junichi Yoshikawa. Fuchu Hosoital. Osaka. _ _ _ 
Japan, Oslka City University Osaka, Japan 
Background: For the early diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) , whole blood 
rapid assay for troponin T (TnT) has a temporal limitation within 3 hours after the onset of 
AMI because of the slow release kinetics. Newly developed heart-type fatty acid binding 
protein (FABP) has been reported to be a sensitive cytosolic marker in the superacute 
phase following myocardial damage. Wall motion abnormality by lTE can be detected in 
the superacute phase of AMI. The aims of this study were to evaluate the early diagnos- 
tic value of FABP and compare the diagnostic accuracy for AMI between FABP, TnT and 
combination use of FABP and emergent transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) 
Methods: Thirty-seven consecutive patients (mean 66.1 y.o.,13 male, 24 female) who 
visited emergency room (ER) with suspicious of acute coronary syndrome because of 
chest pain, ECG abnormality were enrolled. Both FABP and TnT were tested. The detec- 
tion of wall motion abnormality by TTE at ER was considered positive for AMI. Myocar- 
dial enzyme (CPK, CKMB) was measured simultaneously. Twenty-one of 37 patients of 
suspected acute coronary syndrome underwent coronary angiography. Results: 
Twenty-four of 37 patients had final diagnosis of acute coronary syndrome (19 AMI, 5 
unstable angina) and 13 diagnosed non-cardiac disease. Percutaneous coronary inter- 
vention wes performed to 19. coronary artery bypass graft surgery to 5 patients. Using 
FABP alone for the diagnosis of AMI, sensitivity was 85%, specificity 56%, and diagnos- 
tic accuracy was 66%. TnT has sensitivity 57%. specificity 69%, and accuracy 79%. 
Combination use of FABP and emergent TTE yields sensitivity 69%, specificity 63%, and 
accuracy 65%. CPK and CKMB showed abnormal level 5.1 hours (mean) after onset of 
AMI. Conclusions: Rapid assay of FABP shows positive, less than 2 hours after onset 
of AMI. and is more sensitive marker than TnT for the early diagnosis of AMI, however, 
specificity is low. This study indicates that combination use of FABP and emergent lTE, 
improving the sensitivity and specificity remarkably, is a simple and accurate dlagnostic 
method for the emergency triage of AMI, expecting the time to percutaneous coronary 
intervention to be reduced. 
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1118-31 Magnetocardiography as a Sensitive Method for 
Detecting a Coronary Stenosis of the Left Descending 
Artery 
Daniela M. Katz, Christoph Naber, Marc A. Katz, llya Chaikowski, Heinrich W&eke. 
Raimund Erbel, University Clinic of Essen, Essen, Germany 
Background: Magnetocardiography (MCG) is a non-invasive investigation method of the 
native cardiac magnetic field. Previous studies indicate MCG to be a sensitive method for 
evaluation of coronary artery disease. The aim of our study was the detection of a signif- 
icant stenosis of the left descending artery (LAD) through a new improved classification 
of the MCG-maps. 
Methods: 35 normals (45elO years) were compared to 35 patients (56*11 years) with 
an angiographic significant LAD stenosis (270%) and with a good left ventricular function 
and no history of myocardial infarction. The coronary angiography was performed with a 
four channel system with 36 data points in a grid of 20 x 20 cm in an unshielded room. 
Based on 15 magnetic field maps gained at intervals of 12 ms before and after maximum 
ventricular repolarisation we defined an index of magnetic field distribution which was 
classified into 5 categories (0 to 4) with 0 being normal. 
Results The indices differed significantly between groups (1 .l liO.14 vs. 2.85+0.66 in 
normal controls vs. Patients with LAD stenosis, pcO.001; Mann-Whitney-Test). Defining 
“normal” as the mean value in control subjects f 2SD (i.e. 1.40), we find a sensitivity of 
69% and a specificity of 76% to identify a significant LAD-stenosis. 
Conclusion: Our MCG-based index seems to be a sensitive method for identification of 
a significant LAD-stenosis. It is a simple and rapid non-invasive test, which can easily be 
incorporated into daily clinical practice. 
1118-32 Pericardial Effusion or Epicardial Fat? Improved 
Discrimination With Phase-Sensitive Inversion 
Recovery Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
Christooher K. Dvke, Peter Kellman, Anthony H. Aletras, Andrew E. Arai, NHLBllNational 
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD 
Introduction: Pericardial effusion is a common clinical finding with potentially important 
implications but is easily missed using SSFP (FISP) tine and gadolinium enhanced mag 
nitude-reconstructed inversion recoverv (Maa-IR) imaaes due to ooor contrast vs. eoicar- . _. _ 
dial fat despite markedly different Tl. Phase-sensitive inversion recovery (PS-IR) has 
been validated for infarct imaaina and has a number of benefits. We orooosed that PS-IA _ 1  
would bener differentiate pericardial effusion from epicardial fat because PS-IR main- 
tains the polarity of short and long Tl tissues. Methods From 392 consecutive patient 
reports, 53 patients had a pericardial effusion (trace=26, mild=14, moderate&, 
severe=3). The signal intensity of epicardial fat and pericardial effusion was measured in 
14 patients imaged with all methods (SSFP, Mag-IR. PS-IR) who had more than a trace 
effusion. w The signal intensity of fat and effusion were similar using SSFP 
(p=NS) or Mag-IR (p=NS). Using PS-IR, the fat is bright (positive) but the effusion is dark 
(negative) (pcO.001). The PS-IR image demonstrates a dark pericardial effusion 
(arrows), bright epicardial fat, and dark normal myocardium. Qualitatively, trace effusions 
showed the same findings. Concluslorr While the most commonly used cardiac MRI 
parameters have poor contrast between pericardial effusion and epicardial fat, PS-IR 
reconstruction provides high quality delayed hyperenhancement images and detects 
effusion without lengthening the typical exam. 
1118-33 Comparison of Real-Time Imaging Cardiac Magnetic 
Resonance for Left Ventricular Volumes With 
Conventional Imaging In Patients With Atrial 
Fibrillation: Is Real-Time Required? 
Salvatore P. Costa, Susan B. Yeon, Kraig V. Kissinger, Mtchael C. Chuang, Warren J. 
Manning. Boston Medical Center, Boston, MA, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, 
Boston, MA 
Background: Conventional cardiac magnetic resonance produces images of a complete 
cardiac cycle by collecting data from multiple heart beats during a single breath hold. 
Due to R-R variability, we hypothesized that conventional images would therefore be sub 
optimal for patients with atrial fibrillation and sought to compare real-time with conven- 
tional R-wave gated acquisitions. 
